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Preço: $ 444,318 

NÚMERO DE

DORMITÓRIOS

-

 

NA SQ FT.

ÁREA

548,96

 

NA SQ FT.

LOTE

548,96

 

REFERÊNCIA

NÚMERO

890755

 

IDADE DO PROJETO:

ANO DE
CONSTRUÇÃO

2016

Successful Custom Window Coverings & Soft Furnishings Design Business WITH its own

commercial space! Are you a passionate Designer looking to run your own show? Catapult your

career by bene�tting from the Seller's many years of building trade relationships and a loyal client

base. This Rare Opportunity is ready for Your Creativity to begin working on exciting projects

WITHOUT starting from ground zero. Specialize in custom window coverings and upholstery with

accessory cushions, table linens and custom bed linens. Exceptional product lines incl. Hunter

Douglas Basics & Alustra blinds, Hartmann & Forbes shades as well as leading fabric suppliers:

Kravet, Schumacher, Joanne Fabrics, Trend, Fabricut, Maxwell Fabrics etc. Complementing

custom blinds and drapes, automation is offered. This studio supplies and installs Mirage

Retractable Screen Systems.The brand is recognized in Sidney, all of Victoria, the Peninsula and

Gulf Islands. The marine location is a great draw for interior Yacht revenue. For sale is this Ltd

Company, complete with the assets, goodwill, and Live/Work unit.This purchase is for the

discerning individual who desires the transfer of a company's long-established history and

prominence for maximum business bene�ts! The 550 sqft ground level unit is in the heart of

Sidney, steps from trendy shops on Beacon Ave, and enjoys excellent proximity to shoppers. Large

windows offer a view into displays for passersby. The bespoke storefront was �nished to showcase

displays for ''by appointment only'' clients and designed to present a myriad of window fashions

and soft furnishing options with custom shelving, displays, and a built-in ladder library system.

There is a client meeting area, and desk for the Designer and Assistant. Zoned for Live/Work, the

unit offers connections for a washer/dryer and a shower behind the rotating carousel shelving unit

in the large restroom. The property comes with 1 LCP parking stall and a patio, all perfect for

commercial use. (id:8860)
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Almoxarifado Garagem

Almoxarifado Almoxarifado

Garagem Garagem

Infraestrutura
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Idiomas que entendo

Posso te ajudar sobre:

CLS CLS, Sidney, British Columbia, V8L1X9

https://pt.proxioshowcase.com/cls-cls

Cortesia de Marilyn Ball
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As informações constantes deste Website são fornecidas por pro�ssionais ou promotores do sector imobiliário e/ou os respetivos representantes. Os preços, os detalhes e a disponibilidades podem sofrer alterações;
veri�que qualquer informação junto de um pro�ssional ou promotor do sector imobiliário. A Proxio não é responsável por quaisquer erros ou omissões. Esta não é uma proposta de venda.
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